Fans on Map Terms of Service
1. Fans on Map is an online social platform for football fans offering its users a virtual space
for expressing support for their favorite football clubs.
2. Fans on Map platform for football fans is not connected with any football club and by any
means is not acting on behalf of any football club, football association or football
organization.
3. Fans on Map platform is administered by Fans on Map sp. z o.o., ul. Lindleya 16, 02-013
Warszawa, KRS: 0000632224, NIP: 7010604476, REGON: 365179016, email:
info@fansonmap.com .
4. Definitions:
4.1. Administrator - Fans on Map sp. z o.o., ul. Lindleya 16, 02-013 Warszawa, KRS:
0000632224, NIP: 7010604476, REGON: 365179016, email: info@fansonmap.com
4.2. Fans on Map - online social platform for football fans offering its users a virtual space for
expressing support for their favorite football clubs.
4.3. User – everyone who is using Fans on Map platform
4.4. User Account – individual account created by User in order to use Fans on Map platform.
4.5. Terms of Service – this terms of service document
4.6. Privacy Policy – privacy policy of Fans on Map platform available on fansonmap.com
website.
5. Fans on Map allows its Users:
5.1. To support favorite football team by giving virtual votes on internet map of fans.
5.2. To support favorite football team by adding virtual stickers (photos or graphics) in order
to display support for favorite team
5.3. To co-create with other Users an internet map that shows where fans of favorite football
team have appeared
5.4. To compete with other Users for the title of the most active fans of their favorite football
team in a virtual space for fans.

6. Each use of Fans on Map by the User means that the User accepts the current Terms of
Service and Privacy Policy.
7. The technical requirement for the use of Fans on Map is to have a working mobile device
(e.g. mobile phone, tablet) with access to the internet, with a correctly installed and up to date
mobile application provided by the Fans on Map, and to share the location of the mobile
device in this application.
8. Full functionality of the Fans on Map Service is available only for Users who create and
activate User Account and log in.
9. In the process of setting up the User Account, User has to provide the following
information:
9.1. Username
9.2. E-mail address
9.3. Password
10. A verification link, which must be open in order to fully activate the User Account will be
sent to e-mail address that has been provided by the User during sign up process.
11. Users who do not have User Account on Fans on Map, or Users not logged in, can view
and browse content created by others but they cannot contribute themselves.
12. While browsing content of Fans on Map it is possible in particular to:
12.1. Browse a web map of fans in three views:
12.1.1. "all" – that is showing on the map colored areas that indicate the most active fans in
given area
12.1.2. "versus" - a colored map showing the area where the most active are the fans of the
club, which is a favorite club of a User, in contrast to the area where there are most active fans
of other clubs
12.1.3. "ours" - a colored map showing the area where a vote was given by even one fan of a
club that is a favorite club of a User
12.2. Viewing and browsing a gallery of virtual stickers (photos or graphics) that display the
support of the fans, that were added by fans at given location on the internet map of fans

12.3. Viewing ranking showing amount of votes added by fans at given location on the
internet map of fans
13. The User who logged in to his/her User Account can post virtual vote for a favorite team.
14. The number of votes available to logged-in User is limited. The User has at his disposal:
14.1. Daily Votes (Daily stickers), which is 5 votes per day and can be used only on that day.
Daily votes renew itself every day, however, Daily votes unused that day will not pass on
consecutive days.
14.2. Premium Votes (Premium Stickers) that User may collect for carrying out specific
actions in Fans on Map. Premium Votes sum in User’s account and are available for use
within three months from the date when they were received. User receives premium votes in
particular for:
14.2.1. publishing a special post on Facebook using a Fans on Map application - 5 Premium
Votes (Premium Stickers) will be granted only once a day
14.2.2. recommending Fans on Map to a friend – if new user complete registration and use
valid referral code during registration process then both – new user and user whose referral
code was used – will receive 50 Premium Votes (Premium Stickers).
15. The Administrator reserves the right to change the limits of votes and the number of votes
awarded for activities in Fans on Map without the need to change the Terms of Service. Any
change will include all Users and will be dictated by adapting the operation of Fans on Map to
the wishes of users. The relevant information about the change will be posted on
fansonmap.com website.
16. The Administrator reserves the right to include in the map views, galleries and rankings,
the votes cast in the last 365 days.
17. The Administrator reserves the right to prepare and publish rankings and statistics
showing how Users use the Service and to show usernames in these rankings and statistics.
18. User who logged in to a User Account can add a favorite team, if such a team is not yet
available in Fans on Map.
19. The User who logged in to a User Account can add own virtual stickers to Fans on Map
(photos or graphics) that display support for a favorite team. These virtual stickers (photos or
graphics) will be available for all Users to be used within Fans on Map.
20. The Administrator will take steps for that the content added by the User appears in Fans
on Map within 24 hours, but does not guarantee that time.

21. The User states that any content that he or she adds to Fans on Map does not infringe the
rights of third parties, in particular copyright, trade mark rights and publicity rights. By
publishing content depicting or relating to third party, the User acknowledges that the consent
of third parties has been obtained.
22. The User grants to the Administrator for an indefinite period, non-exclusive, royalty-free
license to record and store, copy and dissemination of materials added to Fans on Map, in any
way, for all fields of use, also for promotional and advertising purposes.
23. The User is not allowed to add to Fans on Map content that is contrary to the law, good
customs or morality, including content that is:
23.1. sexually explicit, pornographic, obscene
23.2. containing content widely considered as vulgar and offensive
23.3. depicting or promoting violence, fascism, racism, hatred, discrimination (racial, cultural,
ethnic, religious, etc.).
23.4. violating personal rights or insulting the dignity of others
23.5. violating the right to privacy or for which there is a suspicion that violate the right to
privacy
23.6. text, images, etc. containing copyrighted material not owned by the User
23.7. any other recognized by the Administrator as undesirable
23.8. illegal or violating social and moral rules and norms
24. Information about any content infringing this Terms of Service shall be submitted via
email to info@fansonmap.com or through dedicated form in application.
25. Users have the possibility to notify the Administrator about violation of the rules
described above done by another user. The Administrator will examine such notifications and
has the right to remove or block content of a User that were subject to notification.
26. The Administrator reserves the right to block User Account for specific User if actions
performed by this User are found by the Administrator as harmful for Fans on Map or other
Users or violating this Terms of Service.
27. The Administrator reserves the right to use Fans on Map to conduct commercial,
advertising, promotional services among Users, as well as to third parties, in particular to post

in Fans on Map advertisements and other elements promoting goods and services of own and
third parties.
28. Fans on Map is provided "as is" without any warranty.
29. User Account deactivation is processed on User request sent via email to
info@fansonmap.com and deactivation takes place within 14 days from receiving this user
request.
30. The Administrator reserves the right to terminate the Service at any time. The relevant
information will be posted on fansonmap.com website.

Revision of Terms of Service of 10.10.2016. Terms of Service can be downloaded for print
purposes from fansonmap.com/en/tos website.

